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'JERtlSALEll is a represen
************** atiOn Of What

Church wiTL be it it refuses to
walk in the Light that God has gi
. . .H€ comes to INVESTIGATE. . .Thete
are times when the Truth must b
ken, whether men wi77 hear or whe
theg wi77 forbear. THE:IORD=IS4REA
LY=DISHONORED when (theg). . .fid&€ a

-Z.s TO=LAWYERS. R&H. . .
an. LAW p.

Dec. 4,L9'15=AUT[[4N COLINCIL TO LAW! 14
May 13, 1976+BURBANK TO LAW!p. 19.R&H
l{ay 2O , L97 6=30 LAWYERS TO WASH

June 24 ,L976=3O of 2OO.p.2. p. 21 .
* ****** ******** *** * ** *** *** ****** **
OCt. L976.SDA FORUM = SDA ''JESUIT''
JTJNTO and CONFEDERACY = swarming
With "LAWYERS'I ANd .'LAW STUDENTS''
beginning to ORDER and DIRECT the
ChuTch.ADVENTIST FORIJM BOARD. (AAE' ).
April L977. GLENN E.COE = Prosecut-
ing Attorney for State of Conneeti-
cut appointed HEAD of SDA FORUMS I
***********************************
,, TITE IfrRD IS GREATLY DTSHONORED
(men) ...nake appeals to LAWYERS...
f saw fiten Tinking up arrn in arm wl-
LAWYERS, but Go&was=not=in=fhsju=
compang . . . theg go to LAWYERS for Ie
. . . "Ls it because thete is not a
in IsraeT, that ge go to inquire of
BAAL-IEBUB the god of EKRON?" 2
7 : 3. MEN=IN=RESPONSLBLE=POSITIONS:

TH=THOSE=IN=THE:CH
ANbOUT=OF=THE:CHURCH, whose counse
i s MISLEADING. fs it necessarg for
the Lord to come to gou wtth a ROD?
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ClIAffER = SilIHE SI&IECT r
Times some sha77 depart-

from the Faith(Nof from the CHURCH! as'
aTreadg shown theg are LEADERS of the

to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
DeviTs ." 7 Tim.4:7 . . .Inlang poot
even PUBLICANS and SINNERS, wi7
the HOPE set before them in the GospeT

and great Tight r ( 5T: 272 ) foufarha=hpvs-
walked=in=DARKNESS. fn the Tast great
Dag nang wi77 sag : " I-atd , Lotd , open
us. " But tJ:e mok wi77 be SHUI , and" ...

their knock wi77 be in vain...I[! Bte
ren and Sisters, take gour pos
the brdt s sjde- ..Theg think theg have.
ReTigion, but it. anpunts to NOTHING.'

to see that this is speaking of the
the DOOR is SHUT = PROBATION is O\IER =
when the Church-Leaders call in the

is G0ING THR0UGH: DA 635. t]ust as rr

cQuBrs, _ Da_ 62 grr __ _ _ ____
?HE 5E= FE rSE =TEfi 
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DEN - DESIBUCIIONI - is- coui ng -q n-IH EUi - --
THI S- I S- THE- eEASS-the-t-wTT T-A re s- Ihe--
Church into keeplng $UNDAY. GC 443-5,,
Q 9Q 

= 
9* = !I;3 0!l ?LL=Z *=== = == = == ==== === =Their Doctrines are fully EXPOSED in

464-47 3. ilFArrH ALONE ! ',r "NO-LAW ! " t',NO

their owrl Brand of "LEGALISIyI! " GO=TO=
LAW! Bring the Civil Power to bear on
the Saints ! GC 445 ,506-8. DA 629 .

704=frfrtrf =EFrffiS:ffi :meTF=AtftF===

And the I rony Ls = they will impose

"In the 7atter

Fai qvJ_n

OUTCAS
grasp

wt-ll .:rtunitiegwho oppo
t_ Kinthe dom EBEFORnto q9o

s ha have done great

ition or*

8T:75 78. 7898.
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e a e ves n
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c nna to Is EL ENC hemt rorh h ht E'ug

sed to ,, T,EGALI SM ! " !EFFORT ! ''

Church !
.. .depatt

IRWAS NOTt,

TIIF$iE Affi EV&TIS TII TfiCIR, ORIER, .

proteet the SEALED SAINTS = and God
in = "rr rs rrMEr LoRD = for Thee to
WORK, for they have made void Thy Law!
end the SLAUGHTER takes place = BEGIN-
NING in the Ranks of the Leadership of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. DA

SAINTS to .teII them where the Saints
DING! RH A3:633. Dec. 20

"I was shown that tfi'e Testinbng to the
Eaodiceans appTies to God's people at
the present time...the AngeTs of Gad
have the chatge:"Theg are joined to
idols , 7et them aTone r" and theg Pass
on to their work, LEAVING these with
thelt sinful trajts UNSUBDWD(did not
BR I N S ME A E P AX T O N= F OR bW A LKE R= AIVDERSOIV=

R I CHARDS=GRO fHE ER=F RI E N FWP-I GHT=WRON G=

ehr:reh among the Wolf-Pack in IIIDNIGHT
DARKNESS- the only Safety or Repose is
to come into the LIGHT = the BRIGHTER

the BETTERI Who is the WOLF=PACK ? tho
who GO=TO=LAW to bring the LAW on the

te77 them the " SINFUL ?HAITS" cannot
"SUBDUED" = ??? rs that not what that
iuaxwgLL BOOK is a77 about? Do theg not
REVEL in it iPvE it? That theit C

ACTER-NATURES wi77 be "CHAIIIGED" bg a
" illitRACLE" as a " GIFT" when CHRIST COIfiE

UNSIIBDUED, to the CONTROL of EVf L
. . .the Tine of DrSTrNCTroN. ..mt)st be
fitore PLALN , or the CURSE which fa77s u

on WorTdTings wi77 fa77 on God's profes

at the Oakhurst, Cal
s = AL FRIEND grasped PART of thrs
HT = and ran off with it lrke a

5ed

se

rng
GLI

e." 1T:786-9. 7859.
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'ihis is wtrcn God keeps IIis Promise =
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traitsth theLEAVTNG

Meet-

nffi-Lfrfrfrettrtt=

Dog with a Bone = neither Under-
standing what he had = nor what to
do with it. TRYING = as so many be
fore him and after = to try some-
how to Tie the Truth in together
with Old Laodicean Traditions. But
this is IMPOSSIBLE ! The OLD BOTTLE
will not hold the NEW WINE.
So the 'r PRESENT TRUTH GOSPEL LIBE
ATOR" became a medium for a HODGE-
PODGE of confused Doctrines until j

the Lord showed them up as FALSE
TIME PROPHETS = who RAN without
being SENT. L964= the Prediction
of the DOOM of FROOM. 1977= the
SDA Church will give the "LOUD CRY

= 144 , 000 STRONG ! What a }IESS o f a
"I{ESSAGE! " "Consistency = thou ar
a JEWEL! "
The ptesent order o ngs must

CHANGE or the WRATH of God wi77
fa77 upon His instrumentaTities
that are NOT working in Christ's
7ines." TII 349.
Fot t RICH men ate u

of VIOLENCE, and the inhabitants
thereof have spnken LIES, and ther
TONGUE is DECEITFUL in their mouth
The Lord wi77 woxk to PURIPY His
Church. I te77 gou the Ttuth, the
Iard is about to TURN and OVERTTJRN

Ln the INSTITUTIONS aa77ed bg His
nafle. Just how soon this REFINING
PROCESS wi77 BEGIN I cannot sdg t
ut it wi77 not be Tong deferted..

I appeaT to mg Brethren to WAKE UP

tlnless a change takes place speed'
i7g, I must give the facts to the

e...With DAVID we are forced
to sagr"It js TIILE for Thee, Lord,
to work: for THEY have made void
Th LAW." TM 373-. 7g95.U

'I:NTERNAL CORRUPTIAN wtJJ- brtng
,, denunct attons of God upn LLLl=E*



Brethren, wb know not what l"s be
us r and. our onlg Safetg -ls in fol7o
ing the LIGHT of the WorLd...if the
.ItrS which brought His WRATH . . "upo

ancient JERUSALEM I e n'o e sr c,k bcome ow
C.rime. ..then weakness and. RUIN wiTL

n us." sM 2:378)9. 7886"

FERENCE betfieen their DRESS and tha
t the Wort{. . . or the e-ufr9d which

J.s upon WorTdlings ry!L_L_F4!,L_ on
's PROFESSED peopTe. . . fEEw *at
Lord was whetting his sword in

ven to CUT=THEIvI=NWN ! " SG 4: 36-7 .

as

come u
te wouT now

a7

a TLARKED DI

the
ea

g "TN DANGER" of being
I,PESTILENCE?,, BW;AWIE SOM? MuSt hA
drsbious honor o-{lffiinq their F7

d their Herds to the Camp of the Sain
d run into EW 282 " GC 656.

d us. I saw that some wi77 be so
ened, as to even make spott of the

udgments of God. THgy the s-7.ajn of the
wi77 be from one END of the Earth,

SEAL of the Tiving God, wi77 be SH

D from the Storm of WRATH, that wi7
oon fa77 on the heads of those who ha

ed the Truth."RH Al:77. Se

CUT MWN,, bq

oon e DEAD and DYING 7

TH wa 7no
whothered, no

o R the 7 bet men7a edtEthe, 9
Inr tbur ed eThos on7 9

.7849

a

tjons of HIGH and sacred TRtlST, and
t bear NO FRUIT, He sags:"CUT=IT=

! = whg cumbereth it the ground

ng n pos

T:200 279 285. 7902.

€...who are s

Tkre d=nOt=form=the=Line = ! !

JAH.''''ALL Will bC T.]NMASKED

of trained in "LITERARY IN
STITUTIONS"" Men of the Spirit.

ET:251. Begins with one man.
TM 4-15 " Wit,h AN ''ELIJAH. ''RH A2 : 358.
TM 5L4. "MEN bf CLEAR UNDERSTANDTNG
TM 417" Health Reformers. RH A42372
TM 411. Called:"A PEOPLE."
1T: 179. Called: "THE pEopLE oF GoD"

who give the "STRAIGHT TESTIMONY
TO THE LAODICEANS. "RH AI 232.

5T:81 . CA1IEd.: 'IHIDDEN ONES''=''TIMID"
who come forth: "AS DAVID. ""STARS

PK 187. Ca1led:"MEN of God's appoin
ment" who ''DENOITNCE" the "UNTON
OF THE CHURCH with the World. "

FfiET =,TTffi ;E:G =Ef; 
E=EEE il=Ef; E 

=M6D-T

CEANS can do about it = ???
COL 406. The WISE, if WISE eno

"JOrN" the "PROCESSION" also cal
led:"THRoNG" and the Door is

TM 515. "Thete seemed to be a gteat
MOVEMENT (GC 464) - a work of REVI
VAL = going forward in mang pla
O UR= P EO P LE =W E R E = hlOV I N G-

of .ELI
6to'drsoNGC

ugh =

E

Re rmers rl-

The I-ord chose OTHERS who . . .wot77d
dvocate TRUTHS frfr-were not in a

with the ideas of the reli-
ous LEADERS. And=then-these:LEA

n the BLINDNESS of their minds, gi
u77 swag to what is suppnsed to be

es who have set aside CHERISHED
Theg act Tike men who have

DIG agaIUS r NA TTON Lns t ath

7896.,, TTI

NCE" ufiuLd l,vLt tt+e Wonld =

gQ,tl,LUL wi,tl,t a t'ftrARtt = Ln tl,tz SEALING
tlE? Ttnt thote uil+o ?La"n in anq wlll to

b,sttue,t the SoLvuts = tilill be CllT=0dtlN!

q l,tavz N?THING=T)=FEAR bq being on
RIGHT S10E = but thzq [+ave. EVERWHI

oA JERUSATEM o A 0.Ld = 0. 0EATH=TRAP!
--D ---

l! Search out the ones gou have DRMN A-
Y, bind up bg CONFESSION the WOUNDS

u have made." 5T:672. 7889.
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Saiy*,sto e tl+zQ. ttlot,6 ncautng

ttenwLring n ,,
RFEA b LN JERUSA EL Ma

t, t, LNa- SA EF bdZeppoJLLnt yila,c
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TH-KEEPER,S. . "are to be TESTED

CHURCH become PROUD and BOASTFUL..
THAT CHURCH wi77 surelg be LEF!

the Lord, to be brought down-d
Lrnd. . . to confdsion." 8T :

rve His favored ones . ..who will
e77 the peopTe THAT=THE-SWORD-IS=

t reap the WHIRLWTND. " .Those amon

ghtg RULER s a IyIAI,I

727.
up ,s servan

NG." 3T:452. 7975
ve sown to9 WTND : t 9

e POWER att Message
T4ADDEN e it.

ng
who

fore me. I was shown fJtat thrs ptop
has rts application to these LasF Dags
and the REPROOFS are given to the Da

ters of Zion who have thought W ot
APPEARANCE and DISPLAy. Read verse 25:
" Thg men sha77 fa77 bg the SWORD, and
thg niqhtg in the WAR." I was shown
this. . .wi77 be STRICTLY FULFILLED- Yo
men and women PROFESSfiVG to be Christ-
ians...are to be PROVED. Theg wi77 be
brought LOW in the DUST, and Toag for

an EXPERIENCE in the thi
of God, which theg W to obtain.
WAR Tifts hrs heTmet to his brow; O

open = then also read and connect thi
p.11. Sept. 1849.] "I saw that those
who had the MEANS, were tequited to
help speed those I{ESSENGERS , that God
had ca77ed...and as theg went ftom

" DAUGHTERS 0F ZI0N" are: "GOD:S. PE0PLE,I
= and the Testimony was CHANGED-and.al
CUT OFF at this Point = who is going
be:"BLESSED" at this SEALING.TIME e.,.
when a tnIAR is raging E ??? and FAM{NE
and PESTILENCE, stal k" the; Land? These:: i

:DAUGHIEBS=Q E=ZlCIN?:)- --- -LEEf-QUJt--- -
"A dag of heart-rending aaquish is be-
fore US. I was shawn that POINTED TESiX

IfiONIES should be fu{ae, ar.d thoae who
come yp to the Help of the Tnrd, WTLL."

RECEIW HIS BLESSING." RIf Al.:40. Aug.
28r7867. (Reading it from this ORIGINAI
and not the MI)GD-I]P version in 1T:270
= it appears HooPS will again be in
Sty1e in the SEALING TII,IE in a WAR. . . )
lwhile you have this PJI ARTICLE BOOK 1

Tace to p7ace, THEY would be SAFE
the PREVATLING PESTILENCE. But if ang
went who were NOT:SENT=OP=GOD r theq
would be in DANGER of being qy!_WryY.
bs the !W!Lyyg!=. . , (whs doe4-iT- 

"es

anE NCE that RDB SIVEER,S- Ag!

appears a:.sg ven n

IIING

ect now."
:----
God

Adventi,sts. . . " sIL 7:204. 82:54. 87 :39 .
Ffi rr=rffi :5i=ilTEf; --ilf; 

"=*:ffiG;=E=hE=_BgqqEU}lIoN" teEe_plece_ = _???__
BT:251" Those not going

nIf not, then after that thou shaLt gW.
mIIN!." ...The WARNING sounds. down a-

ne To (JS . . " COL 276 . 79OO .

the,idea that they will be "IN THE VAN-
GUAHD'' Of A ''GREAT REFORMATION?''
"The enemg of souls has sought to bring
n the SUPPOSITION that A GREAT REFORUA

TION was to take pTace afiang Seventh-da

so enn wa nq was gtyen,

the
is it that sg ven SDA

to Church at al

To

7
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=IN ''IVIY FIRST VISIONI' Of th
sEAr,ED L44 , OOO PHIT,ADEIPHIATiIS 'iltl

on the PATH that leads straigh#
to Heaven = TRANSLATED ALIVE=! ! !
Hffi=DQ=TrrEY=GET=ON=THAT=PATH ?

of the PATH, which an AngeT
was the IIIDNIGHT CRY . " WTF 74 .

===============:=========trQg=g€=OuT=to-meet=Him! 
" . .

and the Door was SH|IT = ! ! ! "

All those who see LA4,OOO SEALED
in that LAODICEAN CHURCH do not

lieve in the MIDNIGHT CRY = ! !

=What S

L 406.

es not be eve

1 BRIGHT LIGHT.. .at

MIDNIGHT CRY?

e?
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